HDG TELECOM EQUIPMENT LIMITED

304 Stainless Steel Angle Adapters

Angle Adapters for Snap-In(AA-34)
Snap-In Angle Adapters - (2) 3/4" holes for snap-in
hangers.

Universal Angle Adapters(AA-34-U)
Universal Angle Adapters - (2) 3/4" holes for snap-in
hangers with one insert for conversion to a 3/8"
tapped hole for butterfly hangers or threaded rods.

3/8" Angle Adapters(AA-38)
Angle Adapters - (2) 3/8" tapped holes for butterfly
hangers or threaded rod.

General Specifications
Inside Length
22.23mm
Inside Width
22.23mm
Outside Length
44.96mm
Outside Width
49.81mm
Material Thickness 4.05mm

3/4" Snap-in Standoff Adapter(AA-SO-34)
Mounting the Stand-offs the round member or tower
member with the adjustable round member.

Mounting To 3/4 in tapped hole
Part Number
AA-SO-34
AA-SO-34IA
AA-SO34RMA
AA-SO-34IA-RMA

3/8"

Description
3/4" snap-in standoff adapter
3/4" stand-off, include insert adpter
3/4" stand-off, include round member
3/4" stand-off, include insert adapter and
round member adapter

Standoff Adapter(AA-SO-38)

Standoff Adapter Kits enable hangers to be mounted
to 1’’ or large round members.

Mounting To 3/8 in tapped hole
Part Number
AA-SO-38
AA-SO-38HK
AA-SO-38HK-RMA

Description
3/8" standoff adapter
3/8" stand-off, include bolt and washer
3/8" hole stand-off, include bolt, washer
and round member adapter

Three-run Standoff Kit(AA-TSO)
Three-Way Stand-Off Adapter Kit enables hangers to
be mounted to round adapters. Each adapter
accommodates up to three (3) snap-in hangers for
supporting coaxial cable.

Mounting To 3/4 in through hole
Part Number
AA-TSO
AA-TSORMA

Description
three-run standoff kit
three-run standoff kit, include round
member adapter

AA-TSORMA-HK

three-run standoff kit, include round
member adapter and hardware kit

Standard Butterfly Hanger(CH-SBH)
Standard Hangers provide a reliable solution for
supporting single runs of coaxial cable in wireless
systems.

Mounting To 3/8 in (M10) drilled cable ladder
Part Number
CH-SBH-12
CH-SBH-78
CH-SBH-114
CH-SBH-158

Description
butterfly hangers for 1/2" coaxial cable
butterfly hangers for 7/8" coaxial cable
butterfly hangers for 1-1/4" coaxial cable
butterfly hangers for 1-5/8" coaxial cable

Stackable Snap-in Hanger(CH-SSIH)
Stackable snap-in hangers install (“snap”) into a 3/4″
hole in support structures.

Mounting To 3/4 in through hole
Part Number Description
CH-SSIH-12 snap-in hangers for 1/2" coaxial cable
CH-SSIH-78 snap-in hangers for 7/8" coaxial cable
CH-SSIH-114 snap-in hangers for 1-1/4" coaxial cable
CH-SSIH-158 snap-in hangers for 1-5/8" coaxial cable
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